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Sheriff, Mrs. Futrell
Talk With Daughter.

beautiful
d'siZAS BAY

,UGUSTINE
Horida

W. Z. Carter
On Committee

Basketball Clinic
Planned Next Month

EZICES1111
••••••••.110

JR
fICK
59c

Cumberland
Presbyterians
Plan Revival

East Maple Street
Worked On For
Street Widening

2for
I.

95c

Faurot Is
Optimiatic
Over Season

David W. Pullen
Jungle Course Grad

aa

IATION
TANI
MILK

29c

•

I
One Injured Jai. )-1„
Automobile Accident

Almo Church To
Hold Meeting

&

is

Calloway Singers
Meet On Sunday

$500 Reward Is
Withdrawn By Firm

Mtn Barnett In
Training Tests

Large

30c

4 for 23c
2 for 19c
2 for 27c
large 30c

;

10c
30c
30c

25e

Murray And Calloway County Stud
ents Will Take Advantage
Of The Opportunities Afforded By Mu
rray State College

Undergoes Operation

"111Plisv

a.

Denney Jumps
Chandler Threat

d

tilk

P4GE Tin"
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SUNDAY SCHOOL
LESSON
By

WILLIAMS. PUBIASHER

Dr. T-I. C. Chiles
We reserve the rIgnt to reject any Advertising, Letters to the Editor
at PubLic Voice items which in ow opinion are not fre the bes
.nterest o: out readers
toe rebuilding of the wall
around Jerusalem by Nehemiah
and his co-workers, a great religads service was held. Fully aware
that what had befallen their nation ass a Just punishment from
God, because they had forsaken His
way i.,nd turned their backs upon
Him, the people were lonzinz to
know what they ought to _do In order io
well-pleasing in kis sight. The vast concourse assembled
in a great open-air meeting with •
common need, a common hunger
and a common anxiety.
On that memorable day the spiritual apathy of the people was turned to fervency of spirit, as was
indicated by their urgent request
for the Word of God. Their hunger
for/he Word was begotten in them
by the Spirit of.God and they longed to have It satisfied. They did not
care to hear what man had to say.
but they had an intense desire to
know what God had said Nothing
else would satisfy theteloosting hearts.

NATIONAL REPRESENTATIVES. WALLACE WITMER CO.. 130
klunrue Mempnis. Tenn 250 Park Ave. New York. 307 ;st ell.chigar
Ave. CIIICAk. 80 Bolsston St. Bubton
Entered at the Post Office Murray. Kentucky.' for iti.nsmission as
Second Class matter
bUBSCRIPTION RATES. By Lamer iu Murray. per aret IJC, pel
Month 65c In Calaswae inc adloining counties. per yeai 5350; else
where $5.aill
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HOW MUCH SHOULD

WE OWE

Despite the greatest boom this, or any other. country
has ever experienced some of our people past middle-age
are fearful of another depression. And they think they '
:see the same signs that were so visible in 1929.
Authorities on credit, however, do not share their
fears, and most of them agree that the income of our
people justifies a high debt level without endangering
our economy.
It seem* the one thing feared far above debt is inflation, and credit experts say this can be controlled ,
through courageous action by the federal government. In
fact it has been kept in bounds through federal intervention.
We are not ready to repudiate the old_fashioned
doctiiines regarding debt, thrift and finalicial independ. I
eine. but we have learned since 19:13 that there were
laws in our thinking as regards living standards.
1
. For instance: a couple starting out house-keeping at I '
sc
ake 21 and 20 a generation ago, with no income except
they could earn in wages, had to economize to the
ft
'jut of austerity in the hope of being able to enjoy
rti
. me Of the material comforts of life by the time thy ;
ere 45.
' Too many starting DUI at th•t age now • go to the °that
extreme. thanks to the ewfy credit terms on most
se
ings young folks desire, but there is a sensible course
. iewhere between the two extremes that provides the
m
t standard of living the world has ever known. And
&
L
r the first time in history there is reasen to hope :0v1
are
v can hi eliminated.
thsf„ '
,But when we consider the question of how mtich
af
444 is wholesome we have to refer to history for coinOr
*risen*. Our prilate. tient...as well as our, public debt.;
la
ill higher than it has ever been. But that's not conclusive.
ad
Is either too high, or not too high, when based on tLe
tional income. And the experts tell us when that comt-ison is used our financial condition is sound.
at
Fit
to
ci

•

vthat

Five Years Ago Today

be

-

TNi FATE of two sake men siceused of kb:In/wing sad murderingClunago Negro boy real& _seith Circuit Judge Curtiss Swango,
Jr. (tnset). end the first 10 members of the pity stop photo). In
the lower photo are the prosecution attorneys (from left) State
Attorney Gerald Cathain, amend Attorney Robert Smith and
County Attorney J. H. Caldwell. Defendants In the Sumner. Miss,
murder trial for the slay:rg of Vanniet Till. 14. are Roy Bryant. 14,
and h-s half brother. J. W. Maar, 36.
ileterstorsotiol)

th
th

s

ii

-,-

iTomorrow's Games
:
kw:

and Times File
September 23, 1950

Ledger

be

-

1,111 John Davis of Paragon Pictures was te gnest speak, at the Rotary .Club ?;esterda v at their regular weekly
dah4ting at the Woman-te Club *House-. He gave a highly
•

---glatBilli0141,-4111i144444474/ve
hers o the club. He said that he had heard or Murray
through the sport page of metropolitan newspapers
when 14 read of the North...South basketball games.

National League
W I. Pct 1.8

American League

Brooklyn
W L Pct. GB Iinatraukee
New Yore
Philadelphia
94 56 621
Cinco.nata
91 44) PCB 3't Chlaago
88 81 583 6,, St.
82 48 547 32
78 73 517 34-,
63 88 417 Si',
Yesterday's
54 IS 362 19,
98 342 42t

Wilt registration virtually complete at Murray State
College,
'
l'127 itudents are enrolled in classes on the New York
Cleveland
campus. A few late registrants are expected to swell
the
Chicago
figure only slightly.
Boston
The American Legion met last night at the 1VOW Detro,t
Hall for it call meetng. The topic for discussion was the Kans.is C
Ball.snore
purchase of the Churih of Christ property located
at
WIshireeto:.
the corner of South Sixth and Maple Streets.
Mr. and Mrs. Minus irevathan have sold their
farm
at Flint and bikye• purchased the Owen Jones
house or
,
Broad Str_eil. They mo‘ed to Murray the first
of thi,-

97 58
84 67
79 72
75 76
74 78
71 80
66 BS
58 93

647
566 13'i
52.1
49'7 22'2
487 24
470 26,,
437 31 ,,
'184 39'.,

Games

tel'oer

Yesterday's Games

Today's Games
No games ecnedi,:ed

1114?

Today's

Games

Mr. and Mrs. Howard Koenen and daughter,
Cindy. Cleveland at Detroit
of Byram. Conn.. are the guests of her parents Mr.
and Kansas C.ty at Chicago ,night
Mrs. Urban Starks. Mrs. Koenen is the former Miss
Ur_ New York at Boeleit, 2 games
irena Stark -

Notice of vote on question as to whether a public
health tax district should be established for the
county which shall have authority to impose a
special advalorem tax for the maintenance and
operation of the Calloway County Health Department not to exceed six (6c) cents on each one hundred dollars of assessed valuation of all property in
the district.

Philadelprea at New Yoek
Brooklyn at Peteburgh. night
Milwaukee at St.. Louis. night
07 ly gorries seedoled.
1 °morrow

s Games

.iialdelph,a at New York
:.:1(siclyn at Pittsburgh, m i4ht
lwaultee it St.

Lou,.;,

lalta..aar.n..aliara.

and great joy on account of God's
forgiveness There 0, always great
soy where and when God is obeyed
with the heart
As was to be expected, their repentance produzed a radical change of
life on the part of the people. It is
to be remembered that they had
fallen into .thesins of the inhabitants of the land: bad intermarried
contrary to the expressed wt11 oT
God and had corrupted thern....elves
socially, morally and spiritualist.

HERE'S THAT ACADEMY AWARD
WINNER AGAIN

Benson Ms &Ric

Marion Brando
And

Jean Simmons
"DESIREE"
One of the most heart warming love

storks

of the year.

—
Plan now to see this wonderful story
SUNDAY and MONDAY
— IN CINEMAFCOPE

•
EZRA TAFT IINSON, Secretary of
Agriculture, tells a press conference In Washington that American agriculture is in a sound
position basically, despite what
he called "prophets of gloom and
doom and The political depression." The Administration's farm
program has come under sharp
attack recently. Mrternntiowell

___________________ • •

and COLOR

MURRAY DRIVE-IN
THEATRE
-

a

•

•

0P,OUr_-.
8.martest costume
-

deserves

Two Tone Brown
Two Tone Grey
fr9.4Er

SNOB*

a-44_4

The famous ACCENT SHOES
you um so often in your
favorite fashion magazines!
Now, three aottering
now styles of
you'll

0 price

coil your own!
•••

Black Suede

$7,iS

HERE'S HOW ...
MAKE A HUTCH TABLE-BENCH
Art old-faEli:oned hutch is a and fill
the holes with glue(
theful and unique piece of dowel
plugs.
furniture.
Assemble by fastening one
The entire hutch may be side board to
the ends, add the
made of 1-irt,- h finifthed lumber. bottom of
the
Edge-clue boards to make the the other sole hutch, and then
large panels. The table ten may lid Jambs to piece. Attach the
the under sides
be of hardwood plywood. Out of the seat
borders, allowing
out the parts as shown.
a %-inch extension to support
Notch the end pikes Is tbe the lid before setting the
actual width of the side pieces. borders in place.
Do not cut the seat base,
Then add the hinge boatel
the
lid or the hinge board
behind Attach the lid to the binr•
it until after partial
board
with butt hinges. Center
assembly
of the other beneh parte.
the
Theee table top braces beneath the
pieces may then be fitted
top.
more
Sand the hutch, rounding al;
exactly.
Use ir:ue at all joints and sharp edges. Stain and varnish,
or paint, as desired.
No. 5 wood screws, I i
inehes
long, or 6-penny finishing
nails.
Counter bore fur the
screws,

notice is hereby given that at the regular election to be held
on Tuesday, the 8th of November, 1955, there shall be
submitted to
the qualified voters of Calloway County
the following question which
shall be stated as follow,:

Public

*ts

•

Daito.
iltitnore a: Wa •
A' York at Boeitor
I

Ezra.the illustrious scribe, was delighted to giant the request of his
fellow -countryman. Si, he brought
the Book of the Law before the
vast assembly, which consisted not
only of men and wcmen. but also of
children who were able to understand. Ezra stood on an elevated
Wood platform, erected for the specifir purpose, and opened the Book
in plain view of the people. In that
great service . which followed the
reacling of God's Word was the thing of supreme importance. Certainly what God says to men is infinitely more Important than anything
a man can say to others tn any tervice The people showed their respect for God and their reverence
fir His Word by standing when Ezra unrolled the scroll or open,
the Book of the Law Their act..
that reverence for H
Word today It Is evr wrong to
areless in handling. reading, hearrig or heed:Tv God's Ward
Bevil& they were spiritually day:Atoned, the people entirely disregarded time when the Word of God
was reed and explained to them
5' great was their interest in it
..nd their eagerness to learn it that
they listeaed to the reacting of the
Word froM the morning until the
au4nsy. Their hearing the Weird
probecest the most desirable results,
as is always the case whelp it is given Os right-NI place In the life of
people
When they fared the Word of God
And rncepI've- b, arts it made a profound impreso
upon the people It revealed to
em pow terribly they had stn.
egainst God. as well as the fact
that their miseries were due to their sins As they thought of how they
had experienced a godly sorr,...
and wept bitterly Not only they mourn over their wins, 0 .
they came,to realize that only genuine repentance would enable them to evert the wrath of God,
which they were exceedingly emuous to do It became crystal clear
to the people that God would •
give their sins provided they
eel to Him in humble penitence
arid faith. They humbled therr..-tyes in the sight of God. aro-,
wham they had sinned so grievely. clothed themselves with sackcloth, fasted and repented. Upon
their confession of sin and repentance brward God. they rece,y
forgiveness of sins and restorre
sif fe4pwship. Their restoration
as its constituent parts a rejoicing
in the Lord and a tremendous'esen-nt responsibility for others They
experienced sorrow because of inn

and to obey His commandments.
They cheerfully made a vow to be
true to God and to one another.
They pledged themselves to support God's work with their presence. They also voluntarily agreed to
amasses themselves a definite amuuut of niuncy every year for the services at the Lord's house. It is the
plain teaching of the Scriptures that
a proportionete part of the earnings
or receipts uf God's children are to
It is needless to expect much chbe devoted to His work.
ange M the way any people live unless and until they begin to study
EXCE,F,T!ON,*
God's word with a view to discovanew and doing His will, studying
Bis word and enumerating His ble— Etiquette
ssings should cause all of itie chil- 'DALLAS ,Tex.
told a
dren to say to others, "The Lord authority Amy Vanderbilt
hath done great things for us, wh- woman's forum conducted by the
Dallas Ttrnes-Herald that it is
ereof we are glad"
tore
These people made a covenant to proper in these modern times
walk in conformity to aod's law lames to cross their legs
They immediately ceased to fraternize with their idol-worshiptng neighbors. separated themselves from
the world and dedicating themselves to the Lord, they counted it a
joyous privilege to render a loving
obedience to Him. Having separated themselves in obedience to God's
word, they regirded themselves for
a nobler service for God and country.

1

et'aListwil 181 I.FLM.FK a !IMES PUBLISHING COMPANT,
ConteLdtiurt ut the Storrs, Ledger The Calloway T,mes and The
Pinses-Hersio. Octobei
U. 161111 and the West Kentuckian, Januarii
11. 1942
JAMES C

"

AND TIMES, MURRAY, KENTUCKY

JUDGE, JURORS, PROSECUTORS

THE LEDGER & TIMES

ser

a vaItie

Are you. in itoor
estaolishing a public health
taxing district for Calloway County which shall
have the ,,authority to impose a special ad valoYee[
rem tax for themaintenance and operatioln
,of
dhe -Cattoway County Health Department.
provided that such -special tax shall not- exceed Six
No L
.
j
16c
cents on each one • hundred dollars of the
assessed valuation' of all property in the district?

notice is given pursuant to a resolution adopted by the Fiscal
Calloway County on the 22nd day of September, 1955, and
reference is hereby made to said resolution for further details. Said
resolution is spread at large on the records of the Fiscal Court and

This

Black Suede
Grey Lizard

Trim

$9.95

••

ii

Court of

ft

L-Loa, J

r

XV Mao'

rwonorror'

is subject to inspection.
______
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Sheriff of Calloway County

•
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23, 1955‘
mmandments
a vow to be
one another.
tees to suptheir presenray agreed to
&finite :mawir for the serRise. It is the
Scriptures that
I the earnIngt
hildren are to
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PACE THREE

RENT'. UNFURNISHED down
SERVICES OFFERED) FOR
stairs apt. 403 N. 5th.
Call
'PUTOSUNG °RAISES THIlt
U high
samal. Special remedial read
ing
classee. Call 1037. Mrs. Clara Gatlin.
•
S24C

FOR RENT: FURNISHED APT
1091 3 rooms and bath. Elect
ricall
after 5 p.m., or any time
Thurs- equipped. Private eptra
nce, adults
days or Su,adey.
TFC Tel, 131-W after 5 pm. 706
Oils':
FOR RENT: DOWN'STAIRS,
5261
UNfurnished apt. 3 rooms and
bath.
311 N. 5th. Tel 1964.
ammen-4-4
TFC

FOR SALE: TWO NICE 2
SERVICES Offerea: Buttons
10ED-5 SPEi ..n.
and'
OUT Norge FOR SALE. 54
room houses on Woodlawn.
CHEV'ROLET pick- CAL
bet% made. Phone 1443-J. Mrs.
One applaances. Only few
L ANYTTME. PH. 1308.
'FOR RENT. FOUR ROO
left. Prices up truck. One
has garage and utility room
M APT
HOM
E Altie Miles, 206 East
owner, looally own- COM
at- practically wholesale.
Pelti
er, 'Mur- 407 North 16th.,
FORT 00,
Save $50 to ed. Lampluns
tached. The other has full
SALE: APT. SIZE elect
Call 3'79-J.
528P ray.
Motor Sales, 3rd &
base- $100. N. B. Ell, Co.,
ric
SAC
E. Main St. Maple Sts.
range, Used less than year.
ment with garage, laundry
S23C
Phone 519.
also
room Phone 575.
S23C THESE PRICES IN li:FFEICT until
a 'good oil heater 507 Pine.
S24C
Jar.us
Tel. and furnace room. Both are in
try
1,
1956.
Blow
FOR SALE, 6 ROOM
n in ssAln
897-W.
excel
lent
condi
tion.
HOU
FOR
If you are inSE Rock Wool or Fiber
RL'NT: DOWNSTAIRS, UNS23C
glas 8c square
located on 2 acres of'land, onCo
FOR SALE: 62 ACRE FAR
terested_ In a hou.se of this
ld- foot. Full thiele encased
furnished apt. 4 rooms and bath.
M, 6
type acres
barbs me,
water Road,
timbe
mile
you
r,
must
from
56
see
acres
Colle
these
311
ge. livered 5I1c squar
roit SALE* NICE BED ROO
. Baucum Real
extra good
N 5th Tel, 1964
TFC
e foot. Two inch FOR RENT: 2 BED ItOOM house
M
Telephone 695-1-1.
land, good 4 loom house 8
.
5271' Fiberglas batts
One. Priced to sell this week Estate Agency. phone 48
years
Hoyt old,' new
delivered 4e square Gas heat, wired for elect
.
tobac
ric
or
co
barn,
2 small FOR SALE: ALU
Set Ottis Patton, 603 Olive.
Tel. Roberts, home phone 1447. Bill stock barns in goo
MINUM STORM foot. Rock Wool Insulation Com- gas cook stove, eeetric hot water
dcondition, ap- windows and
tad.
doors. Combination pany, H. M. Scarbrough, Manager. heater. See at 502 Broad, Phon
S24C Hall, home phone 961-M.
e
S24C proximately 2 acre tobacco base. and Jalou
sie Porch Inclosures and Phone 1813.
,atStpC 1473.
This is an A-1 farm: Baucum
S26C
Real additions. 15 year _expe
rience...No
liketate Agency, phone 48.
COIN OPERATED
Hoyt down payment, 3 years
MACH/NE - FOR RENT: NEW NICELY decorto pay.
Roberts home phone 1447,
Installed free, on profit
Bill Free eetimate, no obligation
sharing ated house, 4 rooms and bath, 4
.
Howi
Hall,
e
home
phon
ACROSS
e 961.M.
15-For example
bass. Phonograph., puballs,
S24C Comfort Company.
;-103W ;11;IUIZIEJ AA
Phone 1308.
shuf- nice closets.
beautiful
kitchen
(abbr.)
fleboards, etc. 24 hour
sake
GIDIZION D
&a-Toward the
service. cabinets, titility room. Electric
FOR SALE: A 240 ACRE FAR
S23P
M,
mouth
Phun
e
1300,
night
wate
r heal, oil heat. Vacant Oct.
1096 psi N
4-D•clare
140 acres It, Clarks River botto
37-Room
m.
MOMUMLNTS
Amusement Co., Paris, Tenn.
11-Lamprey
39-Hides
025C. tat Call 571-R, Mrs. Dee Raiford.
l'e miles from Murray, 3 eettl
13-WIld buffalo of
MOP UMUM
41-Poker stake
e- Murray Marble and Granite works.
India
-men
grt: UWEUMMOWA
on farm. This is. one Of. the Buildeas of
43-hleadows
926C
fine memorials for NOTICE: TERME LEE DOLLS.
14-Falsehoo."
44-Large metal
very few • farms of this eize'
MWw3a WOW WO
11-Bright nid
container
or over half century. Porter White, Lay-Away now"forChrlytmas
00T SUMACS ALONG
NOMMUOPO 1m
and FOR RENT
11-sows
quality in the County. If interest- Manager
46-Yawning ab)as
FURNISHED TIMM
Phon: 121.
Hoodoo., or gore moos,spoil yaw
"J 0
44-Paupers
08C get $1.00 worth free clothes. Offer
aiNc
PAY
.
ed
in
a
raal
room house near College on Olive
farrn sae us at ,nee.
encloeure
wort and play. Get quick comfort.
61-Three-toed
good
until Odbober 1st
10-Land measure
The extended. Avnilable
Bacurn Real Estate Agency,
sloth (p1-)
Mg relief with STANIACK Analgesic
Cherrys,
phone
now. Cell
-Macaws
21Z
52-Pcss into use
S23C
.46,
Tablet
Hoyt
s or Powders. The STANBACK
693-W
•G
Roberv, home phone
-1.
Stopped
54-Fish eggs
OM
Se4C
'
7-Tolls
fenneki o combination of medically
65-Vgfer (o01309.)
t1447, B111 Hall, home phone 981nti
r Eitrial0
M.
IM-Evergreen tre•
66-Toopteal Trutt
proem. ingredients designed Ser
NOTICE. POLIO INSURA
130-ItI ver in Italy
NCE - FOR RENT OR
(pl.)
S24C NOTICE: ATTENTIO
kisser action against poet.
SALE: WORK
N MR. FAR- $10,000 coverage, no waiting perio
17-Man's
11-Chemical
ISO
d.
2-Dry,
wine
as
MER!
shop
or
storage house 2445. 3ust
nickname
Bring your PailA lime or- Call Galloway
suffix
3-Becalm
Insurance Agency, off Main
FOR SALE: A NICE 2'BEDRO
131-Regien In
on N. 13th. Phone
OM ders to Outland Seed Co. Phone plione 1062, Rome
4-Seasoning
DOW
N
Asia Minor
phone 15.141. 1206 West Main
itouse Or quiet street 'Garage at- -244 -or - ritfti -6-Cornered'
.
D. Grogan, 736-R-4.
S26C
North 5th
6-Emmet
. 14-Sunburn
1-Roman bronze
tached, plastered throughout, elec- Prompt.'" delivery.
SZ3C
7-That I. (abbr,
•
5215,.
tric heat, large livingroom, kitch
II-Carmelo
en
FOR RENT UNFURTIJSKED APT.
5
r
1
il-HaU and seen
and
utility. Nice lot on icity FOR
Female Help Wanted 1 3 rooms and bath Availabfe aow.
10-Succor
SALE:
1-PORCHES,
311-Affirmative
erwerage. A nice home at a reaso
$25.00 month. 429 South 8th, Phon
n- BREtzWAYS, 4- ADDM ONS, 516-Flower
e
able price. Baucurn Real Estat ROFFING.
18-Gaelic
1146-J.
e
6-SIDING. NO DOWN EXPERIEN
r
$27P
CED WAITRESS. The
to-Continent
Agency, phone at Hoyt Roberts, PAYMEN
T.
3
YRS. TO PAY. Hut. Call 9140.
21-Sign of zodiac
home phone 1447, Bill Hall, home
S23C
22-Roam
24-Attersong
phone 961,
•
111
924C
25-Excess of solei
24
,25
24.
over lunar
FOR SALE: DURO THERM
• month
OIL
2#
le-lbeeielent of
heater, 75.000 El T.U.*Brown ninth
•
.
Excellent conditiou.,$6.7. Bill Stub
wed
en t g
blefield,
Cherry
Corner,
Call
ubllke vessel
3965/2.
114
17 his
atom metal ,
523P
1.1
4 n-rain
4
v2
latch
FOR
SALE: 52
CHEVROLET
41-Cublc meter
i
45-Mat urea
2-tone. 2-door, radio. heater, white
46-lbmigear
side walls. phone 709 • 264 S. 12th
47-1ta•ten
.7
r.....1,
,
../..,/,t .0
49 r, So
46-Conjunction
Local car.
•
S23C
49-Brown kiwi
62 -I
t
.01-eelaoan•
4,
FOR
SALE: 54 FORD RANCH
i1
5 1
.
Wagon, 2 tone green. Radio, heater,
account
..,
57
II-A maltreat
overdrive,: one owner tearrtok:"F
c.)
Motor Salee. 3rd & 'Maple_ Phe'
meS tem wave onelre.
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The Police Department of the
vites your attention to the changes City of Murray inhandling tickets or citations issued in the manner of
for parking violations.
On and after the 1st day of Octobe
tors who do not report to the City Hall r, 1955, violaof 50c within 48 hours after the receipt and pay the fine
fine shall be $1.00 and after 5 days fro of the ticket, the
. ticket have elapsed in the discretion'of m the date of the
vourt-siazd in
accordance with the flagrance of the
violation the penalty will not exceed the sum of $20.00 and
costs for each
offense.
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MILK REPLACER
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AROUND HERE
A LONG TIME -AN'ONE FACT
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By Raeburn Van Bursa
IT'S THE MOST BEAUTIFUL
CREATURE I'VE EVER
SEEN -SO YOUNG,
SO TENDER,SO
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FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER
Sue Crable, daughter of Mr. and
411dwa
rd
!Stanl
ey
Ferguson 1V. son made every effort to secure names
Mrs. J. T. Grable. who will be
of Mr. and Mrs. Edward Stanley of taller. students. Numerous telea freshman.
Continued tram Page 1
Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Kik's Ferguson HI. He will be a sopho- phone calls have been made along
with notices in the newspaper. If
son. Robert, who is a 1955 gradu- more.
Jo Burkeen, Editor. . . Pho
any have been overlooked, it was
M.ss Bettie Blalock. ,daughter of ate of Murray High School
Busine
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Educat
ion
ne 694-M-4 or 1150-W
and
Librar
y
, wall
Science are the fields being pur- unintenticinal. Any names call.",
Mr. and Mrs. Parv:n N. Blalock, be a fredaman.
will be a sophomore.
Mias Anna Beth Roberts, daugh- sued by Mas Margaret Ann Tarry, Si *opt in will be pabliabed.)
Studying in the pre-engineering ter
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of Mr. and Mrs.' Thornai daughter if Mr. and Mrs. Mack
.1/rs.
Thames Tarry, who will be
field is Sobby Workman, son of Roberts, is entering her freshm
an
' Mr and Mrs. John
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Workman. He year.
will be a freshnaan.
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der.
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George E. .Civerbey, is
Garland,
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a sophomore. taking a pre-law
The Woman's Missionary Soeirt Donald Edwar
The Coldwater Homemakers Club Hell for an initiation.
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y
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of the Salem Baptist Church
Outland. and Bill Wyatt. ill 1955
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Miss
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Anita
Dale Rtnvlanti, daugha miscellaneous shower held rejust competed the observance
Alia Thomas Smith Visitors are
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The Book Club of the AALTW
Mrs. James E. Poole, the former
cerstly at the home at her Mother,
the week of prayer for tate
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be
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taking
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nurses trairullat. , •
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Miss ha Pay Hurt, daughter
•
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of
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y Simmons. Jr., aon or Mr. Mr. and Mrs. Hugh jaunt
G. Wilton. 1315 Poplar. at sevenThe hosteases were Miss Judy
Miss Fidelia Austin, daughter
of MurIn Kentucky- was the genera
and Mrs. Audrey &nurser*, will ray, will attend Murra
l
thirty °thick.
Beach. Miss Ann Elkins. Mrs.
y
of
State
Mrs. A. B. Austit!, is entering
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and
theme based on verset_tr_ont_
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Charles Ray and 'NM - WI-II-Eike/. --TheAJpM Departinerit of the
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Ray.
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rs. Hal Houston. and
Mps Donna Lou hick is enter
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the -nephew of Dr and hire Pugh la lng %ber .dinst rear&
beg.n at eleven o'clo,k in the Royal Service, progra
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Richard .Tuelt. •
concerned a study of the people entering .MSC as a
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Mrs. Miss Lip& May Tukiter, daught
Murray Star Chapter No. 433
Murray Star chapter No. 433 the devotion from Roman
er
Inc punch hotel. Yellow and green
1"644•14t.
s ,1:7-17. Frank 1.
of Mr. and WS Lawd Tucker.
streamers - were used to decorate OES w.11 have a call meeting at OES will meet at the Masonic F•fteen ladies were preset
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announces his new
Hall at seven-nfteen o'clock. The
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In The Professional
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ters her freshman year.
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Miss Beverly White, daughter
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Mr and Mrs Edanond Doha
of Mr. iond Mrs Potter White,
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Harry
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yside." The borne economics is Miss Martha son, Bill, will
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scripture
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graceful scams
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The Sirna Department of the
two
flatter your ligs
Murray Woman's Club opened the
your stockings 5t
starring Rod Cameron
t
new club year with its ftrst meetbc rter You'rerslwavs in
[
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fashion in full-fashioned
l /
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r--7-4
•
.rig held Monday. September
12.
stgag""Mies..
"BRINGING UP BABY"
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ll-finish nylcins with)
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t
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Um* illadomat4ic301 ,
- wIth • Cart • Grant
P.
ci the club house.
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proportions,
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'
late
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Dr. Ora Mason ••-as the guest
wort
eauf•rt fldkeps
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as m11..11611 shma a* Anne
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.
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1
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4
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White tattoo powelos,wies,
school child She discussed the
I good and bad habas and how
black aytm Wes. A4C.
Our First Fall Cutting.
•
•
parents can develop the habits.
Nei
.
Mass
Loch)*
Bell
Overbey,
the Chrysanthemum Cut
pianist, played two number -A
Waltz" by Chop.n and "Etude In
I
5.
It •I /I..
A New -Perennial" for Campus
B Flat" by McDowell.
or Career
The vraracha.rman. Mrs. Purdont Outand. presided at the meeting. Five new members welcomed
were Mrs N B. Ella, Mrs. Rubin
James, Mrs Louis Kerlick. Mrs.
James Parker. and Mrs. Tomroye
,
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fames White
Honored At Shower!
At The Beach Home
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The Salem Woman s
Missionary Society
Has Special Meets
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CHIROPODIST - FOOT SPECIALIST,
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The Young Women's
Class Has Social
With Mrs. Brown
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Dr. Ora :11ason Is
Guest Speaker For....
SigmaDepartment
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Time To
Get

•

Set

NEEDED TIME
LOS ANGELES 41/7 — Mrs Emma R. NteCILTY1. 82. seeking a divorce from her husband, who deserted her 41 year ago. Y4
asked
by Judge Samuel Ft. Blake why
She had waited ao long
Mrs. Niccum explainad. 53 was
waiting to get enough money to
divorce him"

For Fall!!
Now that summer has
stopped baking and
drying your hair, let our
beauty experts restore the Itatrous sheen
and softness. Our
special reconditioning treat
ment and individualized - hair styling .give
you an easy-tomanage, lovely coiffure
suited to you.

A SHOW

HAVE IT!
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D'ATa
easert
lor. course was served to
dy
each one present by the hostesses
who were Mrs Maurice Cram, Jr..
Mrs. Joe TV Cooper. Mrs 'Tip
Millet. and Mrs. Allen Russell.
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You Idea soinettiltua diffarant
in style, the
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in shoos
:
..You lalus.to b flatitred (and.wh
y. not!)
Is Me 'peewee. Jocouelines hove
that
style,
does ly0i wont. Corn* sae otl the advan
ce-Fob looks,
triss. ilorlees dug ors making
fashion tolk.1
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$695

I eeps tke
Burnished to o high gloss...
t;nned to wondrous softness! Primo
calfskin in pumps with that
deft
dress-detail touch and tapere
d
slimness: Sae new Butterkrunch,

CURL PERMANENT

PRETTIEST SHOES anywhere

Grey, Avocado, Block Brown
. this whole hi and

—Speeial $650

$895

little-heel collection,
value priced,

With or Without Appoi
ntment
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JEAN'S BEAUTY SHOP
JUDY
----Phaine 1091
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